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In mid-November, armies from four northern countries in Central America Guatemala, El Salvador,
Honduras, and Nicaragua formed a new military alliance, the Conferencia de las Fuerzas Armadas
de Centroamerica (CFAC). The alliance will promote joint efforts to fight security problems that
currently threaten the entire region, such as drug trafficking, while paving the way for cooperative
military action in other areas when necessary, such as UN-supervised "peacekeeping operations."
The new alliance, however, could aggravate political differences with Costa Rica and Panama, which
have no army and whose governments criticize the four northern countries for seeking new roles for
the military rather than pushing forward with demilitarization.
Since the early 1990s, as the civil wars that gripped the region in the previous decade slowly came
to an end, a process of demilitarization has unfolded, leading to a sharp reduction in the size and
influence of local armies. The process began in 1989 in Panama, where the military was completely
abolished following the US invasion and a civilian police force was created in its place. Although no
other army has been dissolved, troop strength has been cut drastically in Nicaragua and El Salvador.
In the former, the number of active-duty soldiers plummeted from 90,000 in 1990 to just 15,000 at
present. In the latter, where the civil war ended in 1992, troop strength has been cut in half, from
63,000 to 30,500. The process has now shifted to Guatemala, where that country's 36-year civil war
ended in December 1996. Under terms of the peace accord, the army must be reduced by one- third
before the end of this year, which would cut troop strength from about 46,000 to 31,000.
According to the latest estimates by Guatemala's Defense Ministry, since the beginning of the year,
about 10,000 soldiers and officers have been retired or rotated out of service, although the remaining
troop reductions may be delayed until 1998. Perhaps more important than troop strength, in the
four northern countries where armies have had near-complete control over security affairs for
most of this century military influence is receding in favor of civilian control. In El Salvador, a new
civilian police force was formed and the army is now constitutionally prohibited from interfering in
internal security matters except under special circumstances. The Guatemalan peace accords call for
a similar process in that country. And, in Honduras, in late October the army finally relinquished
its command of the local police to civilians, ending more than four decades of military control (see
NotiCen, 10/30/97).
Armies seek active peacetime roles
Notwithstanding this progress, demilitarization in the northern countries has been significantly
offset by pressure from the armies to limit the scope of reform. For example, apart from the
remaining 5,000-soldier reduction in Guatemala, all the militaries oppose further troop cutbacks,
even though most of the armies are now significantly larger than in the 1970s, before civil wars
engulfed the region. Once cutbacks are completed in Guatemala, the four northern countries will
still have a combined total of about 87,000 active-duty military personnel. According to a new
joint study by the Washington-based Center for International Policy (CIP) and Costa Rica's Arias
Foundation for Peace and Human Progress, although military budgets have been scaled back
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somewhat in recent years, the amount allotted annually to the armies in all four northern countries
is still a multiple of pre-1980s levels.
In addition, most of the armies manage large business investments, giving them much greater
financial power than indicated in budget allotments. Meanwhile, the militaries are trying to redefine
their roles under peacetime conditions in ways that would allow them to regain lost influence
through participation in internal security affairs, transcending defense of national sovereignty and
territorial integrity. In all the countries, the military continues to assist civilian police in most efforts
to control common crime, given that violent and nonviolent offenses remain at record levels.
In Guatemala, for example, the military has patrolled urban and rural areas alongside the civilian
police throughout this year, despite the peace-accord mandate that the army be removed from all
police functions. A new National Civilian Police Force has been created, but so far only 3,000 police
have been trained, and it will take at least three more years before the number is increased to the
target of 20,000.
In the meantime, President Alvaro Arzu's government has submitted a new bill to the legislature
that would allow the military to continue to carry out police functions independently of the civilian
security apparatus. Furthermore, the militaries now advocate their increasing involvement in, and
often control over, programs that were previously left to the police and to civilian institutions. Such
areas include anti-drug and anti-arms trafficking operations, dismantling organized crime rings that
run lucrative kidnapping and car-theft businesses in Central America, peacekeeping operations,
relief efforts following national disasters, and environmental-protection programs.
Moreover, the military is designing a new, post-Cold War strategy and doctrine that will allow
armies to focus on "civilian," or "nontraditional," security threats. "With the Cold War now over,
armies must begin to face nontraditional threats," said Salvadoran Defense Minister Gen. Jaime
Guzman Morales, during a conference in June of Latin American armies that aimed to redefine
military roles in the hemisphere. "We are now analyzing all aspects of security, development, and
integration, and we are looking at the role of militaries in those areas."
Alliance paves way for joint military operations
As part of the redefinition of military roles, since 1995, officers in the four northern countries
have been meeting regularly to carve out a new niche based on shared security concerns and
cooperative, regional action to confront threats. As a result, during a conference in San Salvador
on Nov. 10, the defense ministers from all four nations signed a treaty giving birth to the CFAC.
The treaty was immediately ratified by the presidents of Guatemala, Honduras, and El Salvador.
Nicaraguan President Arnoldo Aleman is expected to sign the pact soon. "The alliance authorizes
the region's armies to carry out joint military exercises," said Gen. Guzman Morales. "We will
combine our forces to fight security threats and that will, in turn, lead to progressively greater
cooperation and mutual trust among the alliance members. The CFAC will improve military
strategies and operations, making it easier to fight such problems as drug and arms trafficking
in Central America. We will also unite into a regional force that will participate under a single
command in UN peacekeeping operations."
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According to officers, the CFAC's creation reflects a conviction that, now that the Cold War is over
and military threats to Central American states have ceased, the four armies have a fundamental
role to play in consolidating democracy on the isthmus. "The new mission and emerging tasks of
the armed forces are based on constructing harmonious relations with civil society," said Gen. Javier
Carrion, Nicaragua's army chief of staff. "We must participate in the defense and consolidation of
democratic institutions."
Military officers say that, given the governments' efforts to integrate the Central American countries
economically, socially, and politically, the next logical step is military integration. "If we are on the
verge of unifying Central America into a single geographic entity, logically we will have to become a
single army," said Gen. Mario Hung Pacheco, head of the Honduran armed forces. "It goes hand in
hand with the presidents' efforts. We are simply following the steps that they are taking to achieve
Central American integration."
US encourages cooperative military relations in region
The US has played an important role in encouraging greater cooperation among the regional armies.
This year, the US Southern Command (SOUTHCOM) coordinated several joint military-training
exercises among the northern countries to facilitate cooperative relations and help armies prepare
for their new peacetime roles. In May, SOUTHCOM organized and financed a week-long exercise
in El Salvador that trained 423 troops from the four countries in an operation that called for military
intervention in a fictitious nation, dubbed Arcadia. The troops practiced methods to guarantee
peaceful elections supposedly disrupted by protesting ethnic and religious groups.
In July, SOUTHCOM also coordinated naval exercises with El Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua
in the Gulf of Fonseca to train local forces in contraband interdiction and in protecting the
environment and maritime resources. And, in August, 150 troops from the four northern countries
were trained in another exercise in Honduras that called for providing emergency relief in case of a
natural disaster such as a hurricane.
Finally, the US has pressed local governments to grant the military a much greater role in
combatting serious security threats, particularly drug trafficking. Costa Rica & demilitarization
advocates criticize alliance Notwithstanding support for the alliance by civilian governments in the
northern countries, the CFAC's creation has generated sharp criticism from Costa Rican officials and
from demilitarization advocates throughout the region. Indeed, the effort to integrate the region's
armies and strengthen their role in civilian security affairs may obstruct construction of a political
union in Central America, which the Central American governments agreed to in principle in
September.
Both Costa Rica and Panama are reluctant to move toward political unification until democratic,
civilian institutions are reinforced in the northern countries (see NotiCen, 10/02/97). "If the military
structure is fortified on the isthmus at the expense of civilian institutions, Costa Rica will have to be
very cautious regarding political integration," said Fernando Duran, executive director of the Arias
Foundation. "We are against armies adopting their own dynamic by uniting in a confederation. It
represents an effort by the militaries to recover the leadership that they lost in recent years. We
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want civilian control over the military in Central America to grow stronger, but now we are not so
sure that that is the case."
The CIP-Arias Foundation study, released in October, argues that, rather than seek new roles for
the military, civilian institutions should be strengthened to be able to respond to emerging security
threats, while armies should be reduced much more, if not abolished altogether. Assigning them
new roles allows the militaries to retain significant influence in civilian affairs, potentially hindering
efforts to improve respect for human rights, while perpetuating the threat of a return to authoritative
rule in the future. In addition, the study appeals to the US government to do much more to support
demilitarization. "US policymakers must decide whether they are to maintain their links to the
region's militaries or whether they are to support its civilian, democratic institutions," concludes the
study. "Continuing to do both is ultimately counterproductive."
Although the Costa Rican government has avoided public comments on the alliance, in private
officials have also sharply criticized the CFAC. "There is no reason for the military to be unifying,"
one high-level presidential aide, who requested anonymity, told IPS. "There are no external threats
to the region. All the tasks that the armies propose to take on such as environmental protection
or medical support in civilian communities have always been in the hands of civilians. If the
armies are going to run around looking after fawns to justify their existence, then it makes more
sense that they cease to exist. It would be pathetic to see generals taking charge of environmental
defense." [Sources: Altered States, Security and Demilitarization in Central America, CIP-Arias
Foundation, October 1997; Prensa Grafica (El Salvador), 06/09/97, 06/25/97, 07/02/97, 07/03/97,
11/08/97, 11/12/97, 11/13/97, 11/18/97; Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 06/13/97, 08/15/97,
11/21/97; Reuter, 05/02/97, 05/29/97, 07/01/97, 07/23/97, 08/26/97, 08/29/97, 10/08/97, 10/23/97,
11/07/97, 11/24/97; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 07/02/97, 07/03/97, 07/31/97, 08/07/97, 08/15/97, 09/26/97,
10/10/97, 10/11/97, 10/31/97, 11/25/97; Inter Press Service, 11/24/97, 11/26/97; Notimex, 05/29/97,
06/09/97, 06/24/97, 08/07/97, 10/11/97, 11/22/97, 11/25/97, 11/28/97; Prensa Libre (Guatemala),
05/30/97, 06/08/97, 06/09/97, 06/13/97, 07/02/97, 08/07/97, 08/08/97, 09/09/97, 09/17/97, 11/26/97,
12/01/97; El Tiempo (Honduras), 08/04/97, 08/26/97, 08/29/97, 09/19/97, 10/27/97, 11/11/97, 11/12/97,
12/01/97]
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